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to take forever to be resotved, but when they eventuatty come to
a positive conctusion, there is cause for satisfaction and relief. A prime exampte is
the passage on September 27, 2010 of the Smatl Business Jobs Act, which inctuded
Some issues seem

From ACUTA Headquarters

tanguage changing the

tax rutes appticabte to employer-provided cetl phones and

other simitar devices.
For at least hatf a decade, there have been catts from the business, government and
education communities to end the burdensome record-keeping requirements on ce[[
phones, which were enacted back in the 1980s, when cetl phones were considered a
tuxury "perk" rather than a workptace necessity. As far back as 2006, there were bitts
introduced in the House and Senate to repeat the IRS rutes requiring detaited recordkeeping of business and personal use of emptoyer-provided cetlutar phones. They
never progressed to passage, but an increasing number of groups within and outside
government catled for retief from these rutes---cutminating in the IRS Comm'issioner
himsetf recently calting for repeal and ceasing enforcement of the existing rules.

Jeri Semer, CAE
ACUTA Executive Di rector

Throughout this period, some colleges and universities were subject to audits that resutted in significant payment of taxes and penalties for faiture to enforce the recordkeeping requirements and treat the devices as a taxable fringe benefit. The threat
of audit and the burden of documentation caused many institutions to stop providing
cet[ phones, and switch to providing a stipend for emptoyees who need these devices
for work. However, most institutions found that this resulted in increased costs, as
we[[ as security and support issues for emptoyees using a wide variety of devices.

jsemer@ocuto.org

^:inatty-Retief from
Burdensome Cett
Phone Regutations!

Atong the way, ACUTA members responded to our requests to correspond with your
tegistators in support of repea[, and a simitar groundswell of support came from co[continued on page 2

The Journol/eNews Subcommittee wonts to hove a little fun with the eNews.
Reod through the orticles in this issue, ond if you find on obvious error, report it
to pscott@ocuta"org ond you'll be entere.d in o drawing for a FREE oudio seminar!

Fun & 6omes

Here'so hint: We hove plonted a stotement obout o speciol speoker
Conf erence in Orlondo nexf spring.

ot our Annuol
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Networks

Advanced wiretess DAS networks
from NextG improve performance
att participating mobite carriers.
extG designs, buitds, and manages

the

DAS network white generating

campus revenue.

Visit us at nextgnetworks.net
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lnfo Links
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There ls Stitt

laborators inctuding the National Association of State Controtlers, NACUBO, and

others. \

Under the legistation that was passed and signed into law this September, employerprovided celt phones witt no longer be considered "tisted property" subject to onerous
recordkeeping requirements to avoid treatment as a taxable fringe benefit.

conl-.

This does not mean that cett phones can be provided to emptoyees without any tax
sequences. The fair market vatue of emptoyer-provided cell phones may stilt be subject

to income taxes untess they quatify as a working condition fringe benefit.
ln general, this witt mean that employer-provided cell phones need to be provided for
business use. Emptoyers witt stitt need to document the business use -- by poticy or
otherwise. However, there shoutd be no need to account for each and every usage by
an emptoyee. Emptoyers shoutd consutt with their tax advisers for specific guidance on
documentation.
This change shoutd benefit both institutionat and corporate ACUTA members, by easing
administrative worktoad and restoring good options for providing vitat mobitity toots to
emptoyees.
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Security ls
Not a Game

a

Network security is like tennis. No matter how good you are, eventuatly someone is going
to hit a ball past you. ln fact, no matter how good your defenses are, somebody is going
to win some games and might even win the occasional match.

job as an lT professional is to minimize the damage, adjust to the opposition, and
keep your side in the game. Untike tennis, lT's net demands security in a game that witt
go on forever.

Your
(Excerpted from "Security: Prepare to
Lose Some," written by Curt Harler for
the ACUTA Journat, Summer 2010.)

Att best practices shoutd be adhered to for network security, inctuding due diligence,
matware protection, and access contro[. "Treat a coltege network the same as you woutd
a business network and you witl benefit both in protecting the cottege network and in
introducing students who witl be entering the job market to proper security practices
and procedures," says Frank T. Clark, senior product manager, Niksun.
Ctark offers some best practices that witt work at any cottege on any network. Some
sentials are:

es-rv

.

Separate resources for the public-facing network (tike the university website) and any
systems that contain sensitive data

.
.
.

VLAN technotogy to estabtish need-to-know boundaries for the internal network

.

Regutar patching and updates, to maintain both the security and productivity of the

Proactive protection from maticious traffic

lntettigent network design that takes into account future ptans and network growth to
ensure seamless expansion without costty downtime
network

.

Monitoring a[[ software for changes and bug fixes atong with maintaining support and
licensing contracts for enterprise software

.

Due ditigence in monitoring-easy

to imptement but an often overtooked tool

No matter where in the game your school is ptaying, it is simpty poor form to concede
any points to the other side. Do the easy, inexpensive things first. That's like learning the
basic shots. Add the tricky spins to your security portfotio as you go along. Soon, you't[
be in the top flight of ptayers-and the courtside butties witt go looking for someone etse
to pick on.

aoaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataoaaoaaa
November 15, is the deadtine for nominations for ACUTA Board positions of
Nominate for ACUTA Monday,
President-Elect, Secretary/Treasurer, and two Directors-at-Large. View att the detaits in
Board of Directors

the October eNews, which is availabte online at

www.acuta.org.

Nominations must be received by 5:00 p.m. EST, November'15, 2010. Send atl nominations to Buck Buchanan, lmmediate Past President, at election@acuta.org. Phone nominations witl not be accepted.
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Cottateral damage. Besides being the titte of a fairly mediocre 2002 movie starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger (now appearing as the Governator!), it is a term that describes the unintended but inevitable destruction beyond the specific target of a mititary strike.
ln a wortd of cyberwarfare, the area of collateral damage is unrestrained. And we may be
entering that wortd sooner than any of us had imagined.
The cotlateral damage of a bomb dropped on a mititary target is at least
largety confined to how broad an area the explosion covered. There are
physical limits to the size of an area affected by a conventionat weapon.
But when computers and networks are brought into the action, we're all

Kevin Tanzillo

at risk.

Dux PR

You probably are at least a bit famitiar with the "Stuxnet" worm, a nasty bit of infection
that has been in the news recentty. lt appears that the worm itself had an intended target

kevin@duxpr,com

Cyber Security
and Coltateral
Damage

of the lranian nuctear research program, since that is where many of the initiat infections
occurred. Anatysis of the worm shows it was aimed at industrial control systems, and it
is a highty comptex and potent piece of matware. Security experts have described it as
quite impressive, in an evil sort of way of course.

lran btames the U.S. and/or lsraet (naturalty), and ctaims the worm did no damage.
Regardtess, the underlying theme here is that someone might have been trying to accomptish through technotogy what hasn't seemed possible through economic sanctions,
which was to stow lran down from obtaining the uttimate weapon. ln other words, cyberwarfare.
There have been other examptes of cyberwarfare in recent years, and frankty, we're surprised that we're not seeing more of it. With mititary forces increasingly dependent on
networks, computers, satettites, and digital communications, these toots become logicat
targets. And if the attacks are in the form of viruses, worms, and other malware that can
be spread easily, the dangers to alt of us are obvious.
So

how do you keep your campus from being cottaterat damage? Unfortunatety, there's no

bulletproof vest or underground bunker that can provide safety in the cyberwortd. There
is onty vigitance and awareness-and a dedication to making security a top priority, seeing
to it that you pay attention to att the ongoing security warnings and updates and patches
from your equipment and software providers.
Way back in the early 1970s in cotlege, I remember my then-girlfriend's roommate had
the anti-war poster shown here in their dorm room. Looks like it may be time to add "and

networks" to that.

if there are specific topics you woutd like to see covered in this space, ptease
let me know via e-mail at kevin@duxpr.com.

As atways,
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Kansas Universities
Get 51 .176M Grant

from the

NSF

to

Enhance Cyber

lnfrastructure

a

The National Science Foundation has awarded 51.176 mittion over two years to the University of Kansas, Kansas State University, and Wichita State University, who witl co[[aborate
to upgrade a shared data network that wi[[ better connect Kansas' educational institu-

tions.
The funded project, called Prairie Light: Next Generation Opticat Networking for Mid Continent Science, wi[[ boost the bandwidth of KanREN, the Kansas Research and Education
Network, significantly and make the network more stable and reliabte to benefit research

initiatives in

Kansas.

Matt Fuoco, Director, Tetecommunications and Networking at the University of Kansas Medicat Center, is excited about this devetopment, saying, "When I was Chair of KanREN, we
worked very hard to get this grant with our partners at KU and K-State. This grant witl enabte the upgrade to our state R&E backbone to 10gig (from 2gig) and support key research
activities as part of the NSF EPSCoR program."
More details are available at http://wwwnews.ku.edu/2010/august|27 /grant shtmt.
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Deadtine ls
November 5 for
2011 ACUTA

lnstitutionaI
Exce[[ence
Award
Nominations

TheACUTAAwards Committee is pteased to announce the avaitabitity of the 2011 lnstitutionat
Excetlence in lnformation Communications Technotogy Awards information and nomination
You can find the form on our website: www.acuta.orgliea. We encourage you to review the
informat'ion on ACUTAs most prestigious award given to institutions and to consider apptying
for the award yourself or sharing this information with your cotteagues who have an exemptary
endeavor, project, or service that shoutd be nominated. You may atso be excited to hear that
Santa Ctaus wilt be the keynote speaker at our Annual Conference in Aprit.

form.

t

\/

is to be recognized by peers and said that hightighting
the contributions of those invotved provided a tremendous sense of accomplishment.
Past winners have totd us how gratifying

Ptease note the deadline
ACUTA acknowtedges

it

of November 5 for round one apptications.

the gracious sponsorship of this award by

PAETEC

for the

1 1th

consecutive year.
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Campus Te[evideo
Releases 2010
Bandwidth and
lT Report

the resutts of its 2010 Bandwidth
and lnformation Technotogy survey. The report discusses technotogy and bandwidth issues,
trends, and chattenges as shared by private cottege lT professionats across the country.

Campus Tetevideo (www.campustetevideo.com) has reteased

Among the survey's findings (versus 2009 resutts):

.

Despite 58% of schools adding bandwidth within the last year, schools are stitl pressed to
keep pace with growing demand; 50% of respondents reported bandwidth saturation.

. 80% of schoots are attowing gaming and 52% peer-to-peer software, but bandwidth and matware concerns remain high with over half apptying restrictions on both activities.
. Network management efforts continue to increase across several fronts with marked growth
in managed traffic (12%), btocked traffic (8%), and packet shaping (8%).
.

Wiretess continues to be a top priority with a 6% increase in schools altowing student wire-

less routers and more than 42% of schoots deptoying near campuswide wiretess coverage.

"The resutts of our second annual survey reflect the sentiments that we are hearing from our
customers," said Brian Benz, CEO of Campus Tetevideo. "Cotleges are continuing to struggte toV
meet bandwidth demands, wiretess is a priority, and both user capabilities and network integ'
rity efforts are being expanded."
"The overatl trend that we took away from this year's report is that the top chaltenges facing cottege lT professionats are budget issues, lnternet speeds, and end-user demands," said
Ben Anderson, director of data services for Campus Tetevideo. "With two years of data to now
compare, we hope that our efforts assist lT managers in planning for the future by identifying
trends and chattenges."
This survey, in its second iteration, was conducted ontine in January and February of 2010. Responses were cotlected from 142 coltege lT professionats across the country (at[ private colteges
with the exception of four smatt pubtics). The company's Xwires Communications' division led
the research, in conjunction with Dynamic Marketing Sotutions, a higher education marketing

firm.
A

free copy of the report is available to school faculty ond staff by contacting Rick Nixon ot
xl 1 9 or rni xon@campuste levi d eo. com.

203 I 9 83 - 5400

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaa
PAETEC Provides

Catting Service

For the fourth year, PAETEC has been setected as the official service provider for ACUTI(s internal committee conference catts. This system makes our catts secure and facititates proper
accounting procedures. We thank PAETEC for working with us to provide this service and hetp
us serye our members efficientty.
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Learn More

about Network
,^Management and
lT FinanciaI
lssues without
Leaving Your

Office

lf you missed the Fatt Seminar in Vienna, Virginia, or if you were there but woutd tike to tisten to certain presentations again, or if you were there and woutd tike to share the content
with others from your campus, we are happy to provide a CD/DVD of 8 excettent sessions.
The fottowing sessions were recorded and are offered as Windows Media fites on CD/DVD:
1. U.S. House of Representatives Tetecom lssues (Neit Fried, Senior Counset on the House
Energy and Commerce Committee)

2. There's More To the Network Than Ethernet
3. Managing lnternet Bandwidth Growth at Boston Cotlege

4.

Network Video Surveillance: Technology, Tools & Expectations
5. The Four Pittars of Open-Source Network Management
6. The lmpact of ARRA Funding on Educational lnstitutions

7. Saving Through Hetp Desks
8. Financial lssues Retated To Distributed Antenna Systems
For a member cost of 5189 or 5219 for nonmembers, you can purchase a CD/DVD of these
that can ptay right on your laptop or
desktop computer. Benefits inctude:
More than 8 hours of high-quatity video and audio on a singte CD/DVD disc
Handouts of the 8 sessions inctuded on same disc in Adobe Acrobat PDF format
No lnternet connection required for viewing video
Portabte and archivabte for tong-term viewing and review
Can be copied to any portable device that accepts Windows Media video fites
sessions in a high-quatity Windows Media video format

.
.
.
.
.

Order your copy today from the ACUTA eStore at http://www.acuta.orglfs10video.

aaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaoaaa
Thanks to the fottowing companies that exhibited and/or sponsored at our Fatt Seminar in
Thanks to
Vienna, VA. As you have opportunity, please inctude them in your RFPs and thank them for
their support ofAcuTA.
-xhibitors and
Apogee
lntettifiber Networks, lnc.
ReTete Communications
Sponsors at
Avaya, lnc.
Juniper Networks
SEl, lnc.
AVST
LockDown, lnc.
Sentri, lnc.
Fatt Seminar
Broadview Networks
MRV Communications
Shared Technotogies lnc.
Campus TeteVideo

Compco, lnc.
Crown Castte
e2Campus By Omniteft
Enterasys Networks
HP

Networking

NextG Networks
Oberon Wiretess

T-Metrics, lnc.

PAETEC

Vantage Technotogy Consutting Group
Verizon
Verizon Wireless
VistaOne Corporation
WTC Consutting, lnc.

Partance Corp.
PosTrack Technotogies, lnc.
PCR

lnfinite Conferencing

Qwest Communications

VALCOM

aaaaaoaaaoataaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaa

Washington
Update

Newstetter for
ACUTA Members

ln our continuing efforts to keep ACUTA members informed of the latest devetopments in
to the current economic situation, we are providing a link to the newstetter,
Washington Update from Dow Lohnes, ACUTAs [ega[ counset.
lnformation specific to ICT issues may be found in the "Broadband, Broadcast and lntettectuat
Property lssues" section. General information on higher education issues is in the section on
"Higher Education." Colleges and universities that are affitiated with heatth care institutions
may also be interested in the infornation under "Heatth Care."
response

The newstetter is updated approxim;,tely four times per month and posted on the ACUTA website. From the homepage at www.acuta.org, ctick on Legislation and Regutation on the menu
bar. The Washington Update is tisted under "Broadband Stimutus Package. " Previous copies are
atso posted for your reference.
Fee[ free to share this tink with oth€,rs at your institution or company.
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There is
StiII SPIT
Gary Audin
Detphi, lnc.

delphi-inc@ott.net

There has not been a lot of pubtic discussion recently about SPam over lnternet Tetephony (SPIT). The
probtem stitt exists.

the distribution of unwanted voice catts via VolP. lt is similar to e-mail SPAM. We can produce
SPIT via several signating protocots, but the spread of SIP is making it easier then ever to create SPIT.
The candidates for SPIT-producing attacks are telemarketers, prank catters, and those wishing to overload the network and voice services of an organization. You coutd catl SPIT voice phishing.
The nojitter.com btog written by Eric Krapf, "SPIT Pre-Emption," points out the probtem of detect'
ing and btocking SPIT: "And as several security experts have pointed out, fittering voice spam is even
harder, because the fittering decision has to be made in real time. And even more troubting, if voice
is going to become a crucial component of mission-critical business applications, as the Unified Communications vision suggests, reat-time networks can't afford to be crippled by the kind of resource
SPIT is

v

diversion/consumption that unchecked spam represents."
Junk e-mait, spam, is easier to detect and btock. The junk e-mail passes through a server before being
delivered. The server can be used to scan the e-mail and determine if it shoutd be delivered, marked
as spam or btocked/fittered. Atthough e-mail is generatty delivered in near-real time, a few seconds
of detay witt not interfere with the detivery expectations. Voice catts do not pass through a server and
must be detivered in reattime, 150ms or less time to ensure that the conversation is fluid. VolP catts
are peer-to-peer transmissions. The endpoint has to perform the fittering of SPIT.
The call manager coutd btock catts from tisted calter lDs if they were known in advance. That assumes
the catter lD is correct and not spoofed. Also, if the SPIT is destined for a voice mail system server, then
there witl be time to anatyze the catt and fitter it if necessary.

The independent Skype Journal has an interesting post about Skype SPIT: "Wishtist: Sotve Skype SPIT
(SPam over lnternet tetephony)." Katherine Robinson wrote that when she signed up for Skype, she set
her restrictions to "open to atl takers" so she coutd receive catls from businesses who were not on her
contact tist. Within 10 days she started to receive SPIT at 5 a.m., selling a pre-approved credit card. A
friend of Katherine's atso receives SPIT regutarly and in the middte of the night. She resotved the situation by restarting her contact list then btocking catts from the businesses that were not on her contact
[ist, a Catch-22 situation. She was not satisfied with the Skype response to the SPIT probtem.
SPIT situations have not been reported wett so we do not knowV
problem
overtoad
the bandwidth of the lP network and tie up access to seryers
how bad the
is. SPIT can
and applications that share the network with VolP catts. SPIT can overtoad voice mail systems. How do
you feel when you want to leave a message and the maitbox is futt? What woutd this mean to contact
So SPIT is

real. However it seems that

centers?
A unified communications system can provide presence information that coutd be used by the SPlTter
to determine where the potential called party is and their status to receive SPIT. The "find-me-foltow'
me" feature woutd ensure you received the SPIT catt. So UC opens up even more sophisticated methods

for the sPlTter.
Nearty attVolP/lPT instattations have a gateway to the PSTN. SPIT can overload the gateway, btocking
incoming catts. The enterprise may have opted to migrate to SIP trunking. The SIP trunk overtoad may
lead to reduced catl quatity because of trunk bandwidth overtoad. Do SIP trunking providers have SPIT
fitters? I don't know, but they may have to add that to their services. SPIT to cett phones with usagemeasured charge structures will feel a financial cost when receiving SPIT.
The cabte companies that offer VolP calts witt eventualty have to deal with SPIT. The cabte companies
have the same probtems as enterprises in deating with SPIT. Does your cabte VolP provider detect and
btock SPIT? | doubt it. The VolP service provider may block legitimate catls in the process of trying
to btock SPIT. The customers may then file a comptaint with the FCC and complain about censorship.
This has already occurred for wiretess text messages that were btocked by Verizon. The VolP service
provider witl then have to be continuously vigitant and expend resources for the SPIT probtem. So they
will have to deal with both the bandwidth and voice mail overloads as wetl.

of botnets. A botnet is a used to describe a coltection of software agents, or robots,
run
autonomousty
and automaticatty. A botnet is a group of infected machines that makes it very
that
hard to trace the sources and btock them because the botnet consists of many machines operating\/i
simuttaneousty. lf a botnet is used to detiver SPIT, it witt be difficutt to block att the Botnet sites. SPIT
witt stitt get through.
You have heard

i,,
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A paper on SPIT detection and handting strategies for VolP infrastructure, "SPam over lnternet
tetephony Detection sERvice (SPIDER)," provides a good anatysis of the probtem and various

sotutions that may be taken to detect and btock SPIT. There is a patent apptication for the
detection of SPIT on VolP catts. Read the ctaims portion to learn what the invention ctaims to
do for SPIT detection.
This article appeored on August 18, 2010,
sion from the author.

at www.nojitter.com. tt is used here with permis-

oaaaaaaooaoaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaaaooaaaoa
The Board met by conference calt on October 6, 2010, and approved the fottowing items:
Board
monthty committee minutes and reports, committee appointments, monthly cottaboration re-

Report
October
George Denbow
Univ. of Texas, Austin
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer

george. denbow@mccombs.

utexas,edu

port, membership recruitment and retention reports, and the August financiat statements.
The Board of Directors had given approval for the staff to devetop a proposal for accepting
disptay ads on the ACUTA website. The proposat submitted to the Board inctuded a graphic
mock-up, proposed ad pricing, and a hosted ad disptay apptication.
Mr. Arthur reported

that he had discussed the Education Planning Task Force in his eNews cotumn this month, and he encourages members to think about what ACUTA can do for them as an
individuat, for their department, and for their institution. He is atso working on a slide show
based on a presentation he had done to describe ACUTA benefits to the Washington University
lT department.

Ms. Semer submitted her proposed goats for 2010-11, noting that she and the President had
agreed that the goats shoutd be finalized after the strategic planning retreat in Juty.

Mr. Harrington reviewed the User Groups report that was prepared by Sharon Moore. After
studying the attendance history and evatuations and discussing these issues with the User
Group Coordinator and staff, Ms. Moore and Mr. Harrington are recommending that no changes
be made in the current user group program.
Mr. Fuoco reported on the work done to date by the Education Task Force. The group has met
twice, and has several more meetings ptanned in anticipation of submitting its report at the
November Board meeting. They are making use of the ACUTA Community toots to discuss issues
such as target audience(s) and ideas for educationa[ programming.

that he has been asked to present a session on voice communications
Annual Conference, based on an articte he had written in the ACUTA Journal

Mr. Magnussen reported

at the

EDUCAUSE

on convergence.
Respectfutly submitted,
George Denbow
ACUTA Secretary / Treasu

rer

aaaaaaaaaaoaoaaooaaaaoaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaoaaaaaa

Winter Seminar
January 9-12,2011
Phoenix, Arizona
Pointe Hitton Tapatio Ctiffs
Track 1. Voice Communication Trends
Track 2. The Unwired Campus-Where the Wires Aren't

lnfo Links
Randy Hayes
Univ. of Northern lowa

rondal. hayes@uni

.edu

Frequentty, vendors, associations, governmentat bodies, and others provide white papers and
other informational documents which are announced through a variety of media sources. While
some admittedty have a certain stant or opinion, others are quite objective; however, they often
contain vatuable informatjon. Betow are tinks to selected documents.

.
.
.

.

tUB - 2009 Market Survey for Voice Services in lowa:
https: / /efs.iowa. gov/efiting/groups/externat / documents/docket/050716.pdf
NYU Law School - Vatue of Open-Net Neutratity Update:
https: / / prodnet.www. neca.org/pubticationsdocs/wwpdf / 92210ipi.pdt
J.D. Power - Mobite Phone Satisfaction Study:
TraditionaI Cettphone:
http: / /www. jdpower.com / Electronics/ ratings/Traditionat-Mobite-Phone'Ratings-(Volume-2)
Smartphone
http: / /www. jdpower.com/Electronics/ ratings/Wireless-Smartphone-Rat'ings'(Volume-2)/
CTIA

- lmpact of Unauthorized Wireless Repeaters:

http: i

.

/

/ fi

tes.ctia.org/pdf /CTIA-Repeater-White-Paper-Finat-0501 06. pdf

Hindawi - Text Messages in Heatth Care:
http: / /downtoads. hindawi.com/journals/drp 12010 / 894258.pd'f

.

Aspen lnstitute - Universat Broadband White Paper:
http: / /www. knightcomm.org/wp-content/ uptoads/20'10/09 / Universat-Broadband-Btair-Levin. pdf

.

llHS - Study-Texting Laws do Not Prevent Auto Accidents:
Status Report: http: / /wwwiihs.org/externatdata/srdata / docs/ sr45 1 0' pdf
Futt Butl.etin: http://www.iihs.org/researchltopics/pdf/HLD|-Buttetin-77-11.pdf

.

OECD

- Geographicatty Segmented Tetecom Regutation:

http: / /www.oecd.org/officiatdocuments/d'isptaydocumentpdf?cote=dsti /iccp/cisp(2009)61
fina1&doctanguage=en

.

OECD - ICT Sector in lndia:
http: / / www. oecd. org / datao ecd I 55 I 56 I 4557 67 60.

pdf

.

Phoenix - FCC Regutations and lmpact on Jobs:
http: / /www. phoenix-center.org/ PolicyButtetin/ PCPB25Finat. pdf

.

Teleperformance - Hosted Contact Center lmplementation:
http: / /www. teteperformance.com/ projects/ovum-whitepaper/ovum-submit.

.

Detta Partners - The Rise of Saudi Arabian Tetecoms:
http: / /www dettapartnersgroup.com/our-insights/whitepapers

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

asp

- NBBP lmptementation Witt Be Chattenging:
https: / / prodnet.www. neca. org/ publicationsdocs/wwpdf I 9l411gaoreport. pdf

GAO

McAfee - Security Paradox Annuat Report:
http: / /www. mcafee.com/ us/ research/security-paradox/index. htmt

- Celtutar Bitt Shock White Paper:
http: / /www.fcc.gov/Daily-Releases/Daity_Business/201 0/db1
FCC

01

3/DOC-302162A2.pdt

United Nations - lnformation Economy Report 2010:
Executive Summary: http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/ier2010overview-embargo2010-en.pdf
FuLt Report: http: / /www. unctad. org/en /docs/ier201 0-embargo201 0-en. pdf

- Date Lehman-NBBP/USF & Rural America:
https: / /prodnet.www. neca.orglpubticationsdocs/wwpdfi
RICA

1

01 31

0ruratbb. pdf

-

IEDC BB lmpact on Economic Development:
https: / /prodnet.www. neca.org/pubticationsdocs/wwpdf/9201 0bbspeed. pdf
NHCSL - Broadband Assists Hispanic Community:
http: / / broadband. nhcst. org/ broadband/wp-content/ uptoads/201

0/'l 0/ Expanding,0pportunities-in-the_His-

panic_Community. pdf

.
.

Net lP - USF Contribution Methodology for Prepaid Cards:
https: / / prodnet.www. neca.org/ pubticationsdocs/wwpdf/9301 0net. pdf
T Mobite - 700 MHz D-Btock Auction:
https: i I prodnet.www. neca. org/ pubticationsdocs/wwpdf / 9301 0net. pdf

.

Free Press - FCC Chair View of Net Neutratity:
https: i / prodnet.www. neca. orgl pubticationsdocs/wwpdf l92110freepress. pdf

.

Harvard - Berkman Center BB Study (Repeat, but Good!) :
http: / /cyber. taw harvard.edu/sites/cyber. Iaw. harvard.edu/fites/Berkman_Center-Broadband-Final-Reporr
1

.

5Feb201 0.

pdf

FCC Titte l/ll Rectassification Economic lmpact:
https: / / prodnet.www. neca.org/pubticationsdocs/wwpdf/ 1 01 51 Otia. pdf

TIA-CSMG

-
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Board of Directors 2010-11

Welcome New Members
lnstitutional Members

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President,,........... Matt Arthur, Washington Univ. in St, Louis

A,President-Etect........,.........,Joe Harrington,
;ec.

ArmstrongAtlantic State University, Savannah, GA. T3

JohnMCGuthryClO(912/344-2888)............

Boston Cottege

/Treas.....,....,.,... George Denbog Univ of

Texas, Austin

john.mcguthry@armstrong.edu

Triton College, River Grove, lL. T4

lmm, Past Pres.,.....,.......Buck Buchanan, Ftorida State Univ.
Directors-at-Large .......Matt Fuoco, Univ. of Kansas lried. Ctr.;

TerenceFetton,ClO(708/456-0300).................

........tfetton@triton.edu

Ron Kovac, Batt State Univ.; Riny Ledgerwood,
San Diego State Univ.; Watt Magnussen, Texas A&M;

Corporate Affi liate Members

Michaet Pattadino, Univ. of Pennsylvania

CoppER MrMsrns

COM/VIITTEE CHAIRS
Ambassadors Task Force..Carmine Piscopo, Providence Cottege
Corporate Liaison ....,...,.,.,..... Sharon Moore, Smith Cottege
Enyironmental Scanning ,,,,.....Sam Levy,, Univ. of St, Thomas
Higher Ed Advisory Panet ,....... Pat Todus, Northwestern Univ.
Leg. /

ANSAdvanced Network Services, Menands, Ny .,....,...,..,...,,.. www.anscorporate.com
PaoIo Fettuccia, Vice President (5181292-6549, pfettuccia@anscorporate.com)
registered, turnkey EF&l (engineering, furnishing, and instattation) provider of telecom.
munications sotutions. The ANS product [ines are centrat office Ef&|, data center services, DC power
services, tower services, structured cabting services, and communications construction services.
ANS is a TL 9000

Reg.......,.........,...... Wendett Barbour, Longwood Univ.
Exp.....,......... Jennifer Van Horn, lndiana Univ,

Membership

Bloomington

Program/Content ........,., Ric Simmons, Louisiana State Univ.
Pubtications/Media
Dave Wirth

..................

SUBCOMi\AITTEE CHAIRS

Journat/eNews

......,..,..Janice Bundy,

UCLA

MentoringlCareer Dev. ..,.,..... Carotyn Lightfoot, Lee Couege
Ontine Learning &
Mark Reynolds,

aaaataaaaaaaaoaaaoaaaaaaaoaa

Communities.

Check lt Out:
Press Reteases, Job Postings, RFls/RFPs,
Speciat Deats, and Corporate Webinars

Univ of NewMexico
Publications
Buck Baytiff, PCR
Sociat Networking, New Media & Web Resources
......,.....,,.. Adrienne Gera[ds, Rutgers Univ.
Young Professionals . ... ..... ,. . Jana McDonatd, Texas A&A^ Univ

Devetopment....

STAFF

Executive

Director
& Admin. Asst.

,.......Jeri A. Semer, CAE

........,..,,,...,........ Joanie Profi tt

^.Accounting
:ommunicationsManager

Pat Scott
lnformation Technotogy Manager,..,,............. Aaron Fuehrer

Manager, Finance &

Administration
Devetopment

The ACUTA website is a useful tool for communicating with other members,
whether you've got some exciting news to share, a position to filt, or a project for which you need a vendor. Check the website for the tatest postings
frequently. Here are items that have been posted since our last eNews.

Tom Campbett

Manager, Professional

Donna Hat[
Manager, Membership Mktg. /Corp. Retations....... Amy Burton
Manager, Membership Services
Michete West
Meetings Manager...,...,......,.......,..,,... Lisa Thornton, CrVrP

..,...,..

The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the writers and are not necessarily the opinions of their institution or
company. ACUTA as an association does not express an opinion
or endorse products or services. ACWA eNews is published
etectronicatty 12 times per year by ACUTA, The Association for
lnformation Communications Technology Professionats in Higher
Education, a nonprofit association, Send materiaI for AC|JTAeNews
to Pat Scott, ACUTA, 1 52 W. Zandale Dr., ste. 200, Lexington, Ky
40503-24t36; ph. 859/278-3338]' f ax859 I 27 8.3268; e-mai[ pscott@
acuta.org. Copyright 02010 ACUTA

PRESS RELEASES

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

ezcampus Announces New 360 Safety Su'ite
Crown Castte Completes Acquisition of Newpath Networks
Crown Castte to Deptoy Distributed Antenna System for Cotoniat Wil,tiamsburg's Historic
Area and Cottege of Wittiam and Mary
Tatk-A-Phone lntroduces a New Generation of Btue Lights
Tatk-A-Phone Introduces Native VolP 500 Series Emergency phones
Oberon, lnc. Wiretess Enclosure Products Enhance Cisco Aironet lnstattations
Educationat Facitities Benefit from the Security, Convenience, and Aesthetic of Wiretess
Access Point and Tetecommunications Enctosures

JOB POSTTNGS
Hetp your cotleagues who are tooking for workl To send job postings, go to www.acuta.org.
ctick on one of the jobs tisted there and you witt tink to the jobs we have now and a tink
where you can post a job.
Senior Network Engineer & System Analyst (2 positions), Miami University, Oxford, OH
Manager of Computer Systems and Marketing, Miami University, Oxford, OH
Unified Collaboration & Communication Architect, Northwestern University, Evanston, lL
Tetecommunications Anatyst, North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND

.
.
.
.

RFls/ RFPs
No new RFPs have been posted this month.
SPECIAL DEALS!
Watch the website for new Special Deats!
FREE WEBINARS HOSTED BY ACUTA CO-RPORATE MEMBERS
Many free webinars are available through ACUTA Corporate Members. Check the website at
www,acuta.org/corporatewebinars to see what is currentty avaitable. (Corporate members
e-mail Amy Burton at aburton@acuta.org to get your free webinars tisted.)

